The quality control of mRNA maturation is a highly regulated process that surveys pre-mRNA integrity and eliminates improperly matured pre-mRNAs. In nature, certain viruses regulate the expression of their genes by hijacking the endogenous RNA quality control machinery. We demonstrate that the inclusion of 5# splice sites within the 3#-untranslated region of a reporter gene in plants alters the pre-mRNA cleavage and polyadenylation process, resulting in pre-mRNA degradation, exemplifying a regulatory mechanism conserved between kingdoms. Altered pre-mRNA processing was associated with an inhibition of homologous gene expression in trans and the preferential accumulation of 24-nucleotide (nt) short-interfering RNAs (siRNAs) as opposed to 21-nt siRNA subspecies, suggesting that degradation of the aberrant pre-mRNA involves the silencing machinery. However, gene expression was not restored by coexpression of a silencing suppressor or in an RNAdependent RNA polymerase (RDR6)-deficient background despite reduced 24-nt siRNA accumulation. Our data highlight a complex cross talk between the quality control RNA machinery, 3#-end pre-mRNA maturation, and RNA-silencing pathways capable of discriminating among different types of aberrant RNAs.
Posttranscriptional control of mRNA biogenesis is an important quality control mechanism through which organisms recognize and eliminate improperly matured RNAs. In eukaryotes a complex set of mechanisms has evolved to survey the integrity of RNA and to distinguish between RNAs that are or will become mature and RNAs that are nonfunctional and need to be degraded (Vasudevan and Peltz, 2003) . It is becoming increasingly apparent that several diverse RNA species can be sensed as aberrant. These include mRNAs lacking 5#-cap structure, RNAs impaired in 3#-end termination, and RNAs harboring a premature termination codon or lacking a polyadenylated tail (Hilleren and Parker, 1999; Gazzani et al., 2004; Souret et al., 2004; Herr et al., 2006; Chang et al., 2007) . Double-stranded RNAs (dsRNAs) are also sensed as aberrant RNA molecules, and are substrates of RNase III-type nucleases of the Dicer-like (DCL) enzyme family that degrade dsRNA into short-interfering RNAs (siRNAs), a hallmark of RNA silencing. siRNAs guide the RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC) to mediate sequence-specific cleavage of target RNA. In the plant kingdom, an increased diversity of the core enzymes of the silencing machinery has been reported. Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) harbors a higher number of DCLs, Argonautes, and RNA-dependent RNA polymerases (RDRs) than other eukaryotes (Xie et al., 2004; Deleris et al., 2006) . These enzymes fulfil often overlapping functions in the RNA-silencing pathways, including microRNA regulation, antiviral defense, and posttranscriptional gene silencing (PTGS; for review, see Brodersen and Voinnet, 2006) . DCLs and RDRs regulate non-cell-autonomous silencing, transitivity, amplification of siRNA accumulation, and promoter methylation (Himber et al., 2003; Herr et al., 2005; Deleris et al., 2006) . More recently, the RNA-silencing machinery has been linked to RNA quality control surveillance in the coordinated degradation of improperly matured mRNA through dsRNA formation and RISC-mediated processing of transcripts lacking a 5#-cap or 3#-end formation (Gazzani et al., 2004; Herr et al., 2006; Luo and Chen, 2007) . Furthermore a 5#-3# exoribonuclease is required to process 3# mRNA products originating from miRNAmediated RISC cleavage, therefore contributing to the miRNA decay pathway (Souret et al., 2004) .
The 3# ends of eukaryotic pre-mRNAs, including plant mRNAs, are generated in a multistep process requiring a choice between several poly(A) sites, and a subsequent endonucleolytic cleavage followed by the addition of the poly(A) tail (Li and Hunt, 1997) . 3#-Untranslated region (UTR) length and polyadenylation are important determinants of the function of eukaryotic mRNAs and are intimately associated with processes that determine mRNA degradation, translation efficiency, and possibly mRNA export (Furth and Baker, 1991; Vasudevan and Peltz, 2003) . Interestingly, some viruses rely on the endogenous mechanisms surveying pre-mRNA synthesis as a means to regulate the expression of their genome and fulfil their life cycle. The pre-mRNA of the late L1 and L2 genes encoding the capsid proteins from Bovine papilloma virus (BPV), harbors a 5# splice site (5#ss) located upstream of the major site of 3#-end formation that results in the binding of the U1 snRNA, a U1 snRNP subunit, near the polyadenylation site and inhibition of polyadenylation early after infection (Furth et al., 1994; Gunderson et al., 1998) . By this means, 5#ss-mediated inhibition of polyadenylation ensures that the improperly matured late L1 pre-mRNA is degraded in the early stages of BPV infection. Subsequently, mechanistic studies demonstrated the 5#ss-bound U1 snRNP, via its U1 70-K subunit, is responsible for polyadenylation inhibition (Beckley et al., 2001 ) and that inhibition only occurs when the 5#ss is found in the 3#-terminal exon (Fortes et al., 2003; Guan et al., 2007) . A similar but more complex inhibitory mechanism is also found in human papilloma viruses types 16 and 18 (Gunderson et al., 1998) . Furthermore, this inhibitory mechanism is not restricted to papillomaviruses as natural examples of polyadenylation-inhibitory 5#ss sequences (called U1 sites) are also found in the 3#-terminal exon of certain mammalian genes (Guan et al., 2007) . Work on this inhibitory mechanism also led to the development of a novel gene-silencing method called U1in (for U1 snRNA inhibition) involving binding of either natural or modified U1 snRNA complementary to sequences located within the 3#-terminal exon of the target gene that is to be silenced (Fortes et al., 2003; Guan et al., 2007) .
This inhibition occurs when the 5# end of the U1 snRNA pairs with the 5#ss or a complementary sequence in proximity to the polyadenylation signal and provides a means of knocking down gene expression by engineering complementary sequences at the 5# end of a U1 snRNA.
We have investigated the efficacy of this approach in a plant system and demonstrated that introduction of 5#ss sequences in the 3#-UTR of a reporter gene triggers inhibition of gene expression by interfering with the pre-mRNA cleavage/polyadenylation machinery, leading to the degradation of the modified RNA. Notably, RNA degradation occurred in cis and was targeted to homologous RNA in trans. 5#ss-mediated inhibition was associated with the preferential accumulation of 24-nucleotide (nt) siRNA as opposed to 21-to 22-nt siRNA subspecies and was not restored in an RDR6-deficient background. This exemplifies the intricate link between the RNA quality control machinery and overlapping RNA-silencing pathways in recognizing and processing different types of aberrant RNAs. This study uncovers an evolutionarily conserved RNA surveillance mechanism triggered by ciselements associated with pre-mRNA maturation.
RESULTS

Insertion of a Double 5#ss within the 3#-UTR of a Gene Inhibits Its Expression
To test whether a 5#ss cis-element could trigger down-regulation of a modified gene in plants, a GFP reporter gene harboring a single 5#ss (construct GFP-1x5#ss) in the 3#-UTR in the nopaline synthase transcription terminator (Ter) was engineered ( Fig.  1A ) and expressed in Nicotiana benthamiana leaves using Agrobacterium infiltration (Johansen and Carrington, 2001) . By 3 d postinfiltration (dpi), GFP-1x5#ss displays a slightly weaker fluorescence in comparison to the GFP construct ( Fig. 1B; Supplemental Fig. S1 ). As additive effects were reported when using multiple U1 snRNA binding sites in affecting gene expression (Fortes et al., 2003) , a construct harboring a double insertion of the 5#ss at the same location was engineered (Fig. 1A , construct GFP-2x5#ss). No obvious GFP fluorescence was observed when GFP-2x5#ss was infiltrated (Fig. 1B) . To confirm that effects were not gene specific, we also demonstrated that expression of chimeric constructs containing the bacterial uidA gene (encoding the GUS reporter gene) harboring the similar 5#ss double insertion within its 3#-UTR (construct GUS-2x5#ss), resulted in the absence of GUS expression when compared to leaf patches infiltrated with the GUS control construct (Supplemental Fig. S2 ).
The inhibition of reporter gene expression mediated by ectopic inclusion of 5#ss was comparable to the RNA-silencing assay where a GFP construct was coinfiltrated with an inverted-repeat (IR)-GFP construct generating dsRNA upon transcription (Fig. 1, A and B, agromix IR-GFP + GFP). Insertion of the single or double 5#ss in antisense orientation (Fig. 1, A and B, GFP-1x5#ss as and GFP-2x5#ss as ) did not affect GFP expression, suggesting a sequence polarity requirement in triggering inhibition of GFP expression. Assessment of GFP accumulation both at the protein and mRNA levels confirmed that both GFP transcripts and protein accumulation were strongly reduced for both GFP-2x5#ss and IR-GFP in comparison to GFP or GFP-2x5#ss as samples (Fig. 1, C and D) . Additional copies of 5#ss (up to six copies) did not result in an increase of gene expression inhibition and was comparable to the level of inhibition obtained with two 5#ss copies (Supplemental Fig. S2 ). This demonstrates that strong inhibition of gene expression is mediated by the insertion of the multiple 5#ss located within the 3#-UTR.
5#ss Mediates Inhibition in Trans of Coexpressed Genes
We investigated whether the observed downregulation of gene expression could occur in trans. An additional GFP construct was coinfiltrated with either GFP-2x5#ss (agromix GFP-2x5#ss + GFP) or GFP (agromix GFP + GFP). Coinfiltration of GFP-2x5#ss and GFP resulted in a 7-fold reduction in GFP fluorescence emission as opposed to samples coinfiltrated with the two GFP constructs (Fig. 2, A and B; Supplemental Fig. S3 ) and demonstrate that GFP-2x5#ss inhibits the expression of a distinct GFP gene in trans.
We further assessed the efficacy of 5#ss-mediated knockdown on an endogenous gene. A construct harboring a double 5#ss located downstream of a cDNA fragment of the N. benthamiana phytoene desaturase (PDS) gene and followed by Ter was generated (construct PDS-2x5#ss). Following agroinfiltration of the PDS-2x5#ss construct, the expression of the endogenous PDS gene was monitored by real-time reverse transcription (RT)-PCR. As presented in Figure 2C , endogenous PDS mRNA levels in PDS-2x5#ss samples were reduced by more than 2-fold in comparison to those infiltrated with a PDS control construct. This represents a more than a 12-fold reduction in total PDS mRNA in comparison to control uninfiltrated leaf tissues. This demonstrates that 5#ss-mediated knockdown promotes the inhibition in trans of a homolo- gous cotranscribed gene and can efficiently target endogenous genes, providing a means to inhibit endogenous gene expression.
5#ss-Mediated Systemic Inhibition of Gene Expression Is Not Completely Abolished by a Viral Silencing Suppressor
In plants, transgene RNA silencing is non-cell autonomous (Voinnet and Baulcombe, 1997) . Once initiated, the silencing signal spreads from its initial cell to other neighboring cells, and systemically to the whole plant through the vasculature from the lower source to the upper sink leaves (Voinnet and Baulcombe, 1997; Himber et al., 2003) . The RNA silencing machinery has an antiviral role and many plant viruses suppress RNA silencing as a mean to invade their host (Voinnet et al., 1999) . The protein P19 from Cymbidium ringspot virus is a potent silencing suppressor and restores GFP expression in GFP-silenced tissues by binding and sequestering siRNAs Vargason et al., 2003) . To characterize further the possible link between 5#ss-mediated knockdown and the silencing machinery, we investigated whether GFP-2x5#ss can trigger non-cell-autonomous silencing and the effect of P19 on 5#ss knockdown.
In the first instance, we challenged N. benthamiana line 16c, expressing constitutively a GFP transgene (Voinnet and Baulcombe, 1997) , with IR-GFP and GFP-2x5#ss constructs coinfiltrated with or without P19. In the absence of P19 by 8 dpi, a reduced GFP fluorescence was observed under UV illumination in the inoculated patch, due to the silencing of the GFP transgene. Consequently, a light-red background due to chlorophyll autofluorescence was observed in the infiltrated patch in contrast to the bright-green fluorescence visible in adjacent uninfected leaf areas (Fig.  3A , left section), confirming the previously observed 5#ss-mediated knockdown effect on an integrated GFP transgene in trans (see Fig. 2 ). Northern-blot analysis and quantification of GFP RNA levels in systemic leaves of GFP transgenic plants taken at the same time point after challenge with GFP, IR-GFP, GFP-2x5#ss, and empty vector constructs was undertaken. This revealed that GFP mRNA accumulated to a lower level in GFP-2x5#ss and IR-GFP in comparison to those challenged with GFP or empty vector (Fig. 3C ). In the presence of P19, the patch coinoculated with the IR-GFP construct was fluorescing brightly under UV illumination, indicating that GFP silencing was suppressed ( Fig. 3A , middle top section). For GFP-2x5#ss in the presence of P19, an incomplete suppression of GFP silencing was observed and appeared as a thin border of GFP-silenced cells at the margins of the agroinfiltrated zones (Fig. 3A , middle and right lower section). Non-cell-autonomous RNA silencing initiated by the IR-GFP construct could be observed, and a systemic inhibition of GFP fluorescence occurred by 8 dpi as shown in Figure 3B . In contrast, GFP-2x5#ss triggered a consistently faster systemic GFP silencing that was observed by 6 dpi, preceding the systemic silencing triggered by IR-GFP by 2 d (Fig. 3B) . When GFP-2x5#ss was coinfiltrated with P19, systemic inhibition of GFP expression was observed in a comparable fashion to plants inoculated with GFP-2x5#ss alone (Fig. 3B) . In contrast, a complete suppression of GFP silencing by P19 was observed for IR-GFP (Fig. 3B ) and as reported previously . These data were confirmed by agroinoculation of GFP-2x5#ss and IR-GFP + GFP with or without P19 on nontransgenic N. benthamiana leaves (Fig. 3D) . Relative GFP fluorescence emission of GFP-2x5#ss was comparably low in the presence or absence of P19 as opposed to GFP + IR-GFP and GFP + GFP agromixes where a stronger GFP fluorescence was detected in the presence of the silencing suppressor (Fig. 3D) . Notably, the coinfiltration of GFP-2x5#ss with an additional GFP construct in the presence of P19 did result in the partial recovery of GFP fluorescence, albeit weaker than observed with the GFP + GFP agromix, in the presence of P19 (Fig.  3D ). This demonstrates that P19 did not fully suppress the knockdown mediated by GFP-2x5#ss as opposed to IR-GFP.
Alteration of Cleavage/Polyadenylation Status in GFP-2x5#ss Transcripts
As the insertion of a 5#ss affects 3#-end mRNA maturation and turnover in mammalian cells (Fortes et al., 2003) , we assessed the integrity of the 3# end of GFP-2x5#ss mRNA. Regulation of mRNA 3#-end formation and poly(A) tail addition involves the choice between two or more poly(A) sites on a single premRNA, followed by cleavage and addition of a polyadenylated tail. If 3#-end formation is impaired, an increase in transcriptional readthrough is observed, resulting in transcripts differing in 3#-UTR length and absence of polyadenylation (Herr et al., 2006) . Sequencing of the 3#-UTR of randomly selected agroinfiltrated GFP cDNA clones generated by RACE-3# revealed that cleavage and polyadenylation occurs within a 25-nt region of Ter located downstream of two putative poly(A) signals (AAUAAA and AAUAAU; Rothnie et al., 1994 ; Fig. 4A ; data not shown). Oligonucleotide primers for first-strand cDNA synthesis and RT-PCR were designed to assess the levels of total polyadenylated and unpolyadenylated RNA (REV1 primer), polyadenylated mRNA (dT primer), and transcriptional readthrough of Ter [REV2 primer, located downstream of the two poly(A) signals] for both GFP-2x5#ss and GFP constructs (Fig. 4A) . As shown in Figure 4B (top section), a lower level of polyadenylated oligo(dT)-primed GFP-2x5#ss cDNA was detected in comparison to GFP cDNA, as observed previously (Fig. 1C) . Furthermore, a higher ratio of total GFP-2x5#ss transcripts annealing with REV1 compared to those annealing with the oligo(dT) primer was observed. This was not the case for GFP, where similar levels of cDNA were obtained using oligo(dT)-and REV1-primed mRNA (Fig. 4B, top section) , suggesting a higher level of unpolyadenylated GFP-2x5#ss transcripts in comparison to GFP transcripts. This discrepancy was even more marked using the readthrough primer REV2 for the first-strand cDNA synthesis, indicating that a higher amount of unpolyadenylated GFP-2x5#ss readthrough transcripts was detected as opposed to GFP transcripts (Fig. 4B,  middle section) . Importantly, PCR data reveal that GFP-2x5#ss generates a larger PCR product than GFP, corresponding to the size of the inserted duplicated 5#ss fragment and similar to the PCR product obtained using corresponding plasmid DNA ( Fig. 4A ; data not shown). This demonstrated that the presence of additional 5#ss did not result in a splicing event within the 3# end of GFP-2x5#ss transcripts that could have accounted for the observed lack of expression.
We analyzed the poly(A) status of GFP-2x5#ss by slot-blot analysis (Fig. 4C) . First, this experiment confirmed our previous observation (Fig. 3C ) that P19 did not restore GFP-2x5#ss transcript accumulation as efficiently as observed for IR-GFP-mediated silencing, as a stronger hybridization signal was observed for IR-GFP + GFP + P19 than for GFP-2x5#ss + P19 (Fig. 4C , left section). Second, a higher ratio of unpolyadenylated (pA2) to polyadenylated (pA+) transcript was detected for the GFP-2x5#ss construct (Fig. 4C , right section) as opposed to IR-GFP + GFP (Fig. 4C , right section) and GFP (Fig. 4C, left and right sections) . This indicates that GFP-2x5#ss transcripts have an altered polyadenylation status.
Taken together, these data demonstrate that a decrease in GFP-2x5#ss mRNA levels is correlated with an increased ratio of transcriptional readthrough and reduced polyadenylation, characteristic of an inhibition of the cleavage/polyadenylation process. , an additional putative polyadenylation site AAUAAU (bold underlined), and a putative 3#-acceptor splicing site (AG, underlined in bold) are shown. B, Semiquantitative RT-PCR of GFP and GFP-2x5#ss of cDNA synthesized using oligo(dT) or REV1 primer and PCR amplified using FWD/REV1 primer combination (top section), or cDNA synthesized using oligo(dT) or REV2 primer and PCR amplified using FWD/REV2 primer combination after 25 cycles of PCR amplification. NTC, Nontemplate control; MW, molecular weight marker. Ubiquitin mRNA levels in GFP-2x5#ss (lanes 1-4) and GFP (lanes 5-8) oligo(dT)-primed cDNAs samples have been monitored. Lanes 1 and 5, 22 cycles; lanes 2 and 6, 25 cycles; lanes 3 and 7, 28 cycles; lanes 4 and 8, 31 cycles (bottom section). Samples were taken from two different leaves per plant from three independent plants. C, Slot-blot analysis of RNA from agroinfiltrated leaf samples. Analysis of poly(A)2 (pA2) and poly(A)+ (pA+) RNA isolated from leaf patches infiltrated with constructs GFP, GFP-2x5#ss, and IR-GFP + GFP in presence or absence of P19 (samples are from two different leaves per plant using three independent plants). Fifteen micrograms of RNA were loaded; GFP mRNA correspond to RNA extracted from the transgenic N. benthamiana 35S::GFP 16c line as a control of polyadenylated GFP mRNA. GFP in vitro transcript was generated by in vitro transcription runoff of a linearized plasmid harboring a GFP ORF downstream of a T7 promoter and therefore unpolyadenylated (loaded 10 ng). The nylon Hybond-N membrane was hybridized with a 32 P-radiolabeled GFP random probe corresponding to the 3# end of GFP coding region and exposed for 3 h (short exposure) or 24 h (long exposure).
Differential Accumulation of siRNA Species during 5#ss-Mediated Knockdown
The limited recovery during 5#ss-mediated knockdown (GFP-2x5#ss) as opposed to IR-mediated silencing (IR-GFP + GFP) in the presence of P19 suggests an incomplete P19 silencing-suppressing activity. We therefore investigated whether siRNA accumulation occurred during GFP-2x5#ss knockdown.
By 3 dpi, GFP-specific siRNAs accumulated as discrete 21-and 24-nt subspecies in leaf tissues infiltrated with GFP-2x5#ss, IR-GFP + GFP, and, to a lower extent, GFP constructs (Fig. 5B) . A higher proportion of 24-versus 21-nt siRNA was observed for the GFP-2x5#ss construct as opposed to a similar ratio of 24-and 21-nt siRNA for the IR-GFP construct ( Fig. 5B; Supplemental  Fig. S4) . Agroinfiltration of the GFP construct triggered a moderate but detectable GFP siRNA accumulation with a similar ratio of both 21-and 24-nt siRNAs species. The similar ratio of 24-and 21-nt siRNAs is associated with the silencing of highly expressed transgenes (Himber et al., 2003) .
We further investigated the effect of P19 on the accumulation of siRNA for the GFP-2x5#ss transcript. Two different probes encompassing either the GFP open reading frame (ORF; GFP probe; Fig. 5 , A and C, top section) or the 3#-UTR and Ter (3#-UTR probe; Fig.  5 , A and C, middle section) were used. For each probe tested, coinfiltration of P19 resulted in a marked reduction in both 21-and 24-nt siRNAs accumulation in leaf tissue infiltrated with the GFP-2x5#ss construct. Hybridization with the GFP probe resulted in a stronger signal for the 24-nt siRNA for GFP-2x5#ss (Fig. 5C,  top section, left) . In the presence of P19, hybridization with the GFP probe detected only siRNAs originating from the GFP-2x5#ss transcripts, still with a higher ratio of 24-versus 21-nt siRNAs (Fig. 5C, top section,  right) . In comparison, 21-and 24-nt siRNAs accumulated to similar levels for the 3#-UTR probe (Fig. 5C , middle sections).
These data suggest that 21-and 24-nt siRNA subspecies may have contrasting accumulation pattern along GFP-2x5#ss transcripts and that P19 compromises but does not prevent accumulation of 21-and 24-nt siRNAs derived from the 3#-UTR (Ter) and 24-nt GFP-derived siRNAs.
5#ss-Mediated Knockdown Is Not Impaired in a Deficient RDR6 Background
The link between 5#ss-mediated inhibition of expression and the silencing machinery suggests the recruitment of endogenous RDRs to generate dsRNA. In plants, RDR6 synthesizes dsRNA from a singlestranded RNA template and is associated with the amplification of transgene silencing (Dalmay et al., 2000) and distal siRNA accumulation, a process termed transitivity (Vaistij et al., 2002) . We tested whether RDR6 is involved in generating dsRNA from the GFP-2x5#ss transcript by analyzing GFP-2x5#ss expression and siRNA accumulation in RDR6-silenced N. benthamiana lines impaired in the RDR6-dependent sense PTGS pathway (Schwach et al., 2005) .
Agroinfiltration of GFP-2x5#ss and IR-GFP constructs in an RDR6-silenced plant line harboring a copy of 35S::GFP transgene (35S::GFP/35S::IR-RDR6) resulted in reduced GFP fluorescence emission (Fig.  6A) . A similarly reduced GFP fluorescence was observed in 35S::GFP transgenics for both GFP-2x5#ss and IR-GFP constructs (Fig. 6A ), albeit to a lower extent than observed during infiltration of GFP-2x5#ss and GFP + IR-GFP constructs (Fig. 3D) . In contrast, when a GFP construct was agroinfiltrated into this 35S::GFP/RDR6-silenced background, an increased GFP fluorescence was observed, confirming the requirement of RDR6 activity in the sense-PTGS pathway in N. benthamiana as reported previously ( Fig. 6A ; Schwach et al., 2005) . Taken together, these data suggest that GFP expression was still inhibited in cis and trans when GFP-2x5#ss or IR-GFP constructs were expressed in a RDR6-deficient background. Analysis of GFP siRNA accumulation confirmed this observation as GFP-2x5#ss siRNAs were detected in comparable amounts in wild type and RDR6-deficient background (Fig. 6B) . Our data suggest that 5#ss-mediated knockdown is highly regulated and likely Figure 5 . The preferential accumulation of 24-versus 21-nt siRNAs during 5#ss-mediated degradation is not inhibited by the silencing suppressor P19. A, Schematic representation of GFP-2x5#ss construct and localization of GFP and 3#-UTR probes. Black rectangle with Ter, Ter. B, Northern-blot analysis of accumulation of GFP-specific siRNAs in agroinfiltrated patches at 3 dpi. Plants were agroinfiltrated with GFP, GFP-2x5#ss, GFP + IR-GFP, and empty binary vector (mock). The top section shows short exposure (1 h) of the membrane; the middle section is long exposure (16 h). The bottom section shows rRNA stained by SYBR Safe as a loading control. C, Northern-blot detection of GFPderived (top section) and 3#-UTR-derived (middle section) siRNA accumulation at 3 dpi in the presence or absence of P19 protein in GFP, GFP-2x5#ss, and empty binary vector (mock) agroinfiltrated leaves. Membranes were stripped and rehybridized with the indicated probes. U6 hybridization is shown as a loading control. to recruit several RDR-associated (and DCL-associated) RNA-silencing pathways. This demonstrates that 5#ss-mediated knockdown of the GFP transgene in trans, as for the IR-PTGS pathway, is RDR6 independent.
DISCUSSION Splicing cis-Elements Control RNA Turnover
We have demonstrated that a 5#ss located within the 3#-UTR of a pre-mRNA affects its maturation by inhibiting the cleavage/polyadenylation process. This illustrates an evolutionarily conserved mRNA quality control machinery in surveying and promoting the degradation of the modified RNA. 5#ss (U1 snRNA binding sites or U1 sites) have been identified as ciselements mediating inhibition of gene expression (Furth and Baker, 1991; Furth et al., 1994) . In nature, 5#ss-mediated down-regulation of gene expression is required for certain papillomaviruses during the infection cycle to prevent the capsid L1 late gene from being expressed in the early stages of the infection (see introduction). Furthermore, certain mammalian genes have conserved terminal exon-located 5#ss sequences that repress their expression (Guan et al., 2007) . In the human immunodeficiency virus HIV-1, a 5#ss inhibits 3#-end pre-mRNA cleavage within the upstream 5# long terminal repeats, allowing transcriptional readthrough of the provirus and 3#-end formation to occur in the downstream 3# long terminal repeat to produce viral mRNAs as well as genomic RNAs (Ashe et al., 2000) .
Transcription, capping, splicing, and 3#-end processing have recently been shown to be coupled events in vivo (Proudfoot et al., 2002; Vasudevan and Peltz, 2003; Proudfoot, 2004; Kyburz et al., 2006) . This interplay is critical for correct pre-mRNA maturation and gene expression. Proteins that bind to the cap structure of pre-mRNAs interact with splicing factors and promote the recognition of the cap-proximal splice site (Danckwardt et al., 2008) . Conversely, splicing factors that associate with the 3#-terminal intron also interact with downstream polyadenylation factors to promote 3#-end cleavage/polyadenylation and terminal intron splicing (Danckwardt et al., 2008) . Therefore, ectopic location of cis-elements associated with splicing and 3#-end processing factors directly or indirectly affects RNA maturation and decay.
U1 snRNA-mediated knockdown (so-called U1 interference or U1in) was reported previously in mammalian cell systems (Beckley et al., 2001; Fortes et al., 2003) . In this approach, U1 snRNA binds to ectopic 5#ss cis-elements located in the 3#-UTR of a reporter gene, inhibiting further cleavage/polyadenylation and causing rapid decay of the pre-mRNA. Inhibition of expression of endogenous genes in this system required the modification of the 5#-end U1 snRNA transgenes to harbor a 10-nt guide sequence complementary to the targeted mRNA (Fortes et al., 2003) . These observations prompted us to investigate the efficacy of this gene knockdown approach in plants. Although the detailed mechanism of degradation is not known, our data demonstrate that in a plant system, a 5#ss located in the vicinity of a polyadenylation site results in an increase in transcriptional readthrough, alteration of polyadenylation, and mRNA degradation in cis and trans by a mechanism involving the RNA-silencing machinery. As for mammalian cells, we observed a synergistic effect by introducing two copies of 5#ss, and a comparable knockdown efficiency was still observed when a spacer was introduced between the two 5#ss elements or when further 5#ss elements were added (data not shown), ruling out the possibility of triggering an RNA-silencing event as a consequence of introducing putative dsRNA structures. Taken together, this suggests that the endogenous mechanisms involved in 5#ss knockdown are broadly conserved across kingdoms. However, a significant distinction between plant and mammalian cells arises from the transitivity observed in a plant background where homologous genes were down-regulated in trans. In contrast, specific inhibition of gene expression in mammalian cells was achieved by modifying the 5# end of a U1 snRNA vector to generate a site compatible with the targeted mRNA (Fortes et al., 2003) . This distinctive feature could reflect the involvement of the RNA-silencing machinery in the plant kingdom in surveying improperly matured pre-mRNA. However, the effect of 5#ss-mediated knockdown on coexpressed homologous genes was not observed in mammalian systems and the overall specificity of this approach was not fully resolved (Fortes et al., 2003) . The apparent gene specificity observed in mammalian cells may also be explained by the lack of RDR activity in this cellular background (Schwarz et al., 2002) , preventing dsRNA and siRNA formation and therefore avoiding the RNA-silencing pathway and homology-dependent degradation in trans.
Link between the Quality Control Machinery and RNA Silencing
Our data suggest that the GFP-2x5#ss pre-mRNA is the substrate of endogenous RDRs and DCLs to generate ds-and siRNAs, resulting in a preferential accumulation of 24-nt siRNAs subspecies. In plants, the genetic dissection of RNA-silencing pathways has identified specific DCLs that process dsRNA into 21-to 24-nt siRNAs species and defined multiple silencing pathways (Xie et al., 2004; Dunoyer et al., 2005) . In turn, siRNAs exert distinct, and often overlapping, roles in guiding the RISC complex to suppress gene expression at the transcriptional, posttranscriptional, and translational level. In Arabidopsis DCL3 generates 24-nt siRNA and its function is coupled to RDR2. This pathway leads to methylation and controls heterochromatin status (Xie et al., 2004; Kasschau et al., 2007) . DCL4 generates 21-nt siRNAs that are involved in systemic silencing of transgenes and transitivity (Dunoyer et al., 2005) . Thus the involvement of distinct DCLs and the accumulation of different siRNA subspecies are associated with different modes of gene expression inhibition. The predominant accumulation of 24-nt siRNA species during 5#ss-mediated knockdown suggest the involvement of the N. benthamiana DCL3 ortholog in the processing of GFP-2x5#ss transcripts preferentially into 24-nt siRNAs. The function of RDRs and DCLs are coupled in performing the synthesis of dsRNA from a ssRNA template and its processing into siRNAs. In Arabidopsis, DCL3 together with RDR2 contribute to the production of 24-nt-siRNAs (Kasschau et al., 2007) . Due to the differential pattern of 24-and 21-nt siRNAs accumulating along GFP-2x5#ss pre-mRNA (i.e. RNA region corresponding to the 3#-UTR and the GFP ORF; Fig. 5 , B and C), it is likely that GFP-2x5#ss processing requires the action of DCL3 and DCL4 orthologs. Such siRNAs could then be recruited by the RISC complex to degrade GFP-2x5#ss transcripts. The incomplete inhibition by P19 of GFP-2x5#ss siRNA accumulation together with the fact that P19 binds 24-nt siRNAs less efficiently (Vargason et al., 2003) may explain the relatively weak P19-suppressing activity observed during GFP-2x5#ss knockdown.
As opposed to uncapped and improperly terminated transgene (Gazzani et al., 2004; Herr et al., 2006; Luo and Chen, 2007) , the degradation of GFP-2x5#ss pre-mRNA, and concomittant siRNA accumulation, does not involve RDR6. Furthermore, the degradation of the previously mentioned pre-mRNA did not result in a preferential accumulation of 24-nt siRNA subspecies (Gazzani et al., 2004; Herr et al., 2006; Luo and Chen, 2007) . Taken together, this suggests the involvement of distinct silencing pathways (DCL3 and DCL4 dependent, RDR6 independent) in the processing of different types of so-called aberrant mRNAs. The mechanisms of recognition of these mRNAs and recruitment of silencing pathways is likely to depend on the presence of several cis-elements on differentially matured pre-mRNA, including the ectopic 5#ss, the increased 3#-UTR readthrough, and/or the absence of polyadenylation.
It is becoming increasingly obvious that aberrant RNAs can be of a different nature. In plants, the silencing machinery not only degrades so-called aberrant RNAs as part of a defense mechanism in response to viral infection and high expression levels of transposons and transgenes but also targets both uncapped and improperly 3#-end-processed RNAs (Gazzani et al., 2004; Souret et al., 2004; Herr et al., 2006; Luo and Chen, 2007) . Previous studies reported that mutations in an RNA-splicing factor or protein involved in 3#-end mRNA formation result in enhanced RNA silencing of a transgene (Herr et al., 2006) , suggesting that the splicing machinery and 3#-end cleavage and polyadenylation are also crucial steps in RNA metabolism that prevent RNA from becoming a substrate of the silencing machinery. These data implicate the RNA quality control machinery in removing improperly matured mRNAs that could serve as templates for cellular RDRs. Ectopic localization of RNA ciselements involved in pre-mRNA splicing mark the modified RNA as aberrant and most likely affect the complex interplay between the factors involved in mRNA maturation and turnover.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Agroinfiltration
All T-DNA constructs were introduced into Agrobacterium tumefaciens LBA4404 strain as described previously (Koscianska et al., 2005) . Agrobacteria preparation and infiltration were effectuated as described previously (Johansen and Carrington, 2001 ). The P19 construct was described previously (Canto et al., 2006) . Plants were kept in constant conditions in a growth chamber at 22°C with a 16-h photoperiod, light intensity ranging from 400 to 1,000 mmol (Lacomme and Santa Cruz, 1999) .
Fluorescence Spectroscopy
The green fluorescence emission in the leaf tissue was measured using a spectrofluorimeter (Spectramax M5, Molecular Devices, excitation wavelength: 468 nm, emission wavelength: 503 nm, cutoff: 495 nm). Leaf discs were excised with a cork borer, and placed into a 96-well plate. Background autofluorescence of leaf tissue was deduced from total fluorescence. Microsoft Excel software was used to perform statistical analyses and graphical presentation. Each group analyzed consisted of three to eight independent samples, each sample measured from five to nine independent leaf discs. All experiments were repeated at least twice.
RT-PCR and Quantification of Gene Expression
First-strand cDNAs were generated using oligo(dT) or random hexamer oligonucleotides (Qiagen) as described previously (Lacomme et al., 2003) . For SYBR Green-based real-time RT-PCR experiments (QuantiTect SYBRGreenPCR kit, Qiagen, http://www.qiagen.com/), primers were designed outside the region of cDNA targeted for silencing using Primer Express software supplied with the ABI PRISM 7700 sequence detection system (Applied Biosystems) following the manufacturer's guidelines (Lacomme et al., 2003) . Detection of real-time RT-PCR products, calculations, and statistical analysis were performed as described previously (Lacomme et al., 2003) following ABI user's bulletin guidelines using the comparative Ct method (http://www3.appliedbiosystems.com/cms/groups/mcb_support/ documents/generaldocuments/cms_040980.pdf). The PDS mRNA levels were normalized to ubiquitin mRNA in all samples as described previously (Lacomme et al., 2003) . Forward and reverse primers used for semiquantitative RT-PCR of GFP expression were 5#-GGGCACAAATTTTCTGTCAG-3# and 5#-GTTGTGGGAGTTGTAGTTGTATTC-3#. Taqman primers for ubiquitin and pds were reported previously (Lacomme et al., 2003) . The assessment of transcriptional readthrough within Ter was performed on first-strand cDNA synthesized using either oligo(dT), REV1 (5#-AAATAACGTCATGCATTA-CATGTTAATTATT-3#), or REV2 (5#-TTCTATCGCGTATTAAATGTATAA-TTG-3#) primers, the latter located downstream of the putative 3#-acceptor splicing site and the second putative polyadenylation site AAUAAU as indicated in Figure 4A . Assessment of the length of polyadenylated GFP mRNAs was performed using oligo(dT)-primed cDNA further amplified using 5#-TCCACACAATCTGCCCTTTC-3# and 5#-GCGAGCTCCGCGGCC-TTTTTTTTTTTT-3#, respectively, as forward and reverse primer. 3# RACE was performed as recommended (First Choice RLM-RACE kit, Ambion).
Analysis of RNAs
Analysis of higher M r RNAs was performed by northern-blot hybridization as described previously (Dalmay et al., 1993) . Six micrograms of total RNA was separated in a formaldehyde-containing denaturing gel. Randomprimed DNA probe of the GFP construct was used for detecting the high M r RNAs. Quantification of GFP mRNAs was done by scanning and analyzing data using Aida Image Analyzer software (imaGenes-Raytest). Detection of GFP-or 3#-UTR (Ter)-derived siRNAs was carried out as described previously . Approximately 15 to 20 mg of total RNA was separated by 12% PAGE with 8 M urea and 13 Tris-borate-EDTA buffer. The gel was soaked for 10 min in 0.01 M phosphate buffer (pH = 7.2), thereafter in 203 SSC solution (13 SSC contains 0.15 M NaCl and 0.015 M sodium citrate) for 15 min. Then RNA was blotted onto Hybond-N membrane (Amersham) by capillary transfer and fixed by UV crosslink. A negative strand-specific RNA probe was generated by in vitro RNA transcription from the linearized cDNA clone of full-length GFP in the presence of [a- 32 P]UTP. T7 RNA polymerase (Promega) was used to generate the radioactively labeled RNA probe. Ribosomal RNA stained with SYBR Safe in the gel or alternatively, the DNA oligonucleotide (GCTAATCTTCTCTGTATCGTTCC) was 32 P labeled with T4 polynucleotide kinase (Invitrogen) to visualize U6 snRNA as a loading control (Hernandez-Pinzon et al., 2007) . Hybridization was performed in 50% formamide, 53 sodium chloride/sodium phosphate/EDTA (13 sodium chloride/ sodium phosphate/EDTA contains 0.115 M NaCl, 10 mM sodium phosphate, and 1 mM EDTA, pH 7.4), 53 Denhardt's solution (13 Denhardt's solution contains 0.02% Ficoll, 0.02% polyvinylpyrrolidone, and 0.02% bovine serum albumin), and 0.5% SDS with competitor DNA. After overnight incubation at 38°C, the membrane was washed twice in 23 SSC and 0.1% SDS for 10 min at 38°C. After hybridization signals were detected by x-ray film or phosphorimager screen visualized by FLA-7000 fluorescent image analyzing system (Fujifilm).
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